A common method of mass-peak identification is to add a reference compound to the unknown sample. Then the oscillograph recording contains mass markers, corresponding to the known peaks of the reference compound.
The operator counts up or down from the mass markers to identify the peaks of the unknown sample. The output of a mass spectrometer, particularly when it is used in conjunction with a gas chromatograph, provides the researcher with more information than he can process with this approach. Figure 2 The inlet system to the quadrupole mass spectrometer. The interface has some manual controls for servicing.
IV.
The Software Structure
The objectives of the software are to (1) operate the controls of a mass spectrometer, (2) acquire data from the mass spectrometer, and (3) to process and present that data in a manner useful to the researcher.
The approach was to isolate the researcher (as much as possible) from the apparatus in order that he might spend most of his time and effort on sample analysis. This "N file" is filed under a name of the user's choice.
(2) DISPLAY: Allows visual spectra presentation. Loads an N file from tape, accepts either M or N as input, and positions the mass spectrometer gate accordingly.
It also causes an auxiliary sweep about this mass position to cause a display upon an oscilloscope.
(3) MEASURE: Types amplitude values at or about a mass peak. Loads an N file from tape, accepts M or N, measures the amplitude for time T, and types out.
In multiple mode the amplitudes of the 8 or so N values on either side of the specified N value are also measured.
(4) TYPE: Allows inspection of various numeric files. Requests N file, reference file, or spectrum identification and types the contents from entry 1 to 256 by increments of 1, or any arbitrary variation of these three parameters.
(5) GAS: Informs user of reference gas status, accepts on or off change if desired.
(6) TWEAK: Adjusts an N file made by LOCATE, or previous TWEAKS, by accepting a set of number pairs consisting of mass and the adjustment (error) at that mass ; linear interpolation is used between the mass numbers entered.
(7) TARE ONE: Takes a spectrum (only one), sampling for time T in milliseconds at each mass number as specified by an N file. Resulting spectrum is stored in a file from 0 to 256.
(8) GOGO: Takes up to 256 spectra in succession over a period of up to 20 to 40 minutes, depending onthe time spent integrating at each mass; each of the spectra is stored on tape starting in file 1.
(9) SUM: Sums the individual spectra produced by GpCO, stores the result, a sussnation per entry, in file 0. The appearance of minus values in a spectrum indicate an End-of-File block. The resulting sums are roughly equivalent to the point values of a gas chromatograph curve as a function of time.
(10) SORT: Searches the spectra produced by COCO, picking up a specified mass x. The resulting series of values represents the variation of mass x with time. Five separate mass numbers may be selected per SORT.
(11) PLOT: Plots any or all of the files of spectra in either a bar graph or line plot.
The plots are scaled so that the maximum value in the files selected equal 100%. All other values are correspondingly smaller.
(12) ?: Indicates that the user is confused. A list of all programs available under SPECTRUM is typed out.
(13) WIPE: Indicates that the user is despondent. The computer, acting without hesitation, wipes out all software relating to the mass spectrometer. The tape will retain timing and block marks so that it may be used for other purposes. The LINC has a "fantail cage" designed to hold custom electronics.
The following input/output circuits were installed:
(1) A set of gates enabled by Relay Register 3 (in the LINC).
These transmit the contents of the accumulator to the remote interface. Relay Register 3 is turned on or off by a machine instruction.
(2) A set of drivers for the operate pulses. These are OPR 10, OPR 11 and OPR 0 (LINC outputs). When the values are plotted, the scale on the horizontal axis constitutes an index to the tape locations of the individual spectra taken during the data gathering (see Fig. 6 ).
SORT searches through each stored spectrum picking out the amplitude at a specified mass position. These are the results.
For a span equal to about that between two integer mass positions , each N number is tried. Also two points, 1.5 mass divisions up and down, are included to give a good base reference.
The results are typed as shown. Inspection here shows that mass 181 is actually centered about N-5055. This is in contrast with the N-5060 in the REPORTS table.
Hence the error is -3. TARE ONE will read each mass point from 1 to 256. The time for integration at each peak is remembered from the last time TAKE ONE was used.
To change this parameter, upward arrow must be used here.
The time is set to 17 milliseconds per peak. The N GLC OF NCS-AtlINO ACID NETHYL ESTER MIXTURE Figure 6 Each unit on the abscissa represents five seconds. There was one spectra taken during each such unit. The ordinate is the sum of all mass peaks or total ion current. Hence, this is an index to the mass spectra recorded and a GLC representation.
NCS-ALANINE
I'IETHYL ESTER I Figure 7 The spectra of the 16th time Figure 6 , the first GLC peak. A spectrum from the third peak from the end. As can be expected from the longer retention times, this fraction has a higher molecular weight.
PlASS 145 (NCS-ALANINE METHYL ESTER)
TIflE Figure 9 The occurrence of mass 145 versus time. The time scale is the same as Ngure 6. Another spectra indexed by Figure 6 .
VIII.
Conclusion
This system demonstrates the use of a computer in the operation of a mass spectrometer. We expect to investigate this possibility.
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